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Dave's Travel Corner Profile
Dave is an International travel writer who has been writing professionally since 1996. While at college he cofounded a collegiate Solar Racing Team where they designed & built a solar car from scratch. He runs a website
promoting currently undefeated Olympic Gold Medalist Boxer, Andre Ward and is involved with VinoVisit (a
reservation service for wineries) and MyVideoVisa.com, a new online travel video promotion site.
Amongst our featured bloggers, Dave's Travel Corner is recognized as Global Travel Guru
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Pittsburgh (1)
Yosemite National Park (1)
New Orleans (1)
Ojai (1)
Long Beach (1)
Santa Rosa (2)
Napa (1)
Ashford (1)
Pasadena (1)
Mariposa (1)
San Francisco (1)
Los Angeles (4)
Death Valley Junction (1)
Calistoga (1)
Redding (1)
Lake Tahoe (1)
Las Vegas (2)
San Luis Obispo (1)
Sonoma County (1)
Murphys (1)
Island of Hawaii (1)
Maui (1)
New York City (1)




Key West (1)
West Hollywood (1)
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The Los Angeles Freeways
Things To Do in Los Angeles
2010-02-01 - he people of Southern California are in a love hate relationship with their freeways. The logo of Los

Angeles could be a number of things, but it might very well in fact be one of the automobile. T...
Read full post | See all Los Angeles blog posts
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Los Angeles Studio Tours
Things To Do in Los Angeles
2010-02-01 - Studio Tours are popular Los Angeles attractions - see the sets and studios where movies and TV shows

are made and even be part of the sit in audience for comedies or other TV shows. Typically the ...
Read full post | See all Los Angeles blog posts
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Five Days in New York City
Things To Do in New York City
2009-05-24 - New York, the largest city in the USA boasts incredible stimuli 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, whether

it be visual, noise or activity related. This is a city that doesn't sleep with services ava...
Read full post | See all New York City blog posts
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Key West Guide
Things To Do in Key West

2010-01-01 - Key West is the southern most city in the United States. It sits on the last major island at the end of the

Florida Keys. The weather ranges from balmy, hot, & humid to quite pleasant in the winter...
Read full post | See all Key West blog posts
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GOLD COUNTRY, CA: Sonora
Things To Do in Sonora
2010-07-01 - Sonora (the queen of the southern mines) is the heart of the southern gold mining towns. Sonora was

first established by miners from Sonora, Mexico. This town was important during the mining days a...
Read full post | See all Sonora blog posts
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Hollywood Guide
Things To Do in West Hollywood
2009-02-01 - Few locations in the world have the instant International recognition and exposure that Hollywood has.

Hollywood is only a name that most movie goers associate with the Film and TV industry. Howeve...
Read full post | See all West Hollywood blog posts
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Exposition Park
Things To Do in Los Angeles
2010-06-01 - Exposition Park is located across from USC and is one of LA's cultural hubs. This park is located off of

the 110 freeway - well marked signs on the 110 indicate which exit to take. The Natural Hist...
Read full post | See all Los Angeles blog posts
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Pasadena Guide
Things To Do in Pasadena
2010-01-01 - Pasadena is a large city located at the foot of the San Gabriel Mountains. You may have heard the

popular 60's pop song, The Little Old Lady from Pasadena recorded by Jan and Dean...a classic that ...
Read full post | See all Pasadena blog posts
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SANTA ROSA, CA
Things To Do in Santa Rosa

2010-02-01 - Santa Rosa California is the hub of the Sonoma County wine county and is centrally located for visiting

the Valley of the Moon, Dry Creek Valley, Alexander Valley, or the world famous Napa Valley W...
Read full post | See all Santa Rosa blog posts
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Pittsburgh Weekend Getaway
Things To Do in Pittsburgh
2009-12-09 - The steel industry vacated Pittsburgh starting in the mid 1980's and by the mid 90's had almost entirely

disappeared. With a hold on the industry of Pittsburgh for such a long time the loss of the ...
Read full post | See all Pittsburgh blog posts
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Exploring the Diversity of Hawaii's Big Island
Things To Do in Island of Hawaii
2010-05-01 - We boarded the plane leaving for Kona behind a clean cut well-dressed businessman toting a

RollAboard with a book tucked in tightly on the back. Only one word of the title showed, "sex" and this ap...
Read full post | See all Island of Hawaii blog posts
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CHARLES M. SCHULZ MUSEUM & RESEARCH CENTER
Things To Do in Santa Rosa
2003-04-01 - The Museum is a hub for those who appreciate and have been touched by Schulze's work. Over 7,000

original comic strips are contained in the museum's collection. In only its second year, the museum ...
Read full post | See all Santa Rosa blog posts
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LOS ANGELES, CA
Things To Do in Los Angeles
2009-02-01 - Los Angeles anchors the heart of Southern California and LA is the King here in the south land.

International tourists who visit California often say to me, I visited Los Angeles and San Francisco,...
Read full post | See all Los Angeles blog posts
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Exploring Richmond's History, then Taking the Highway to Heaven
Things To Do
2009-05-26 - From modern Asian malls to the ‘Highway to Heaven' with its churches, mosques, temples and

historical landmarks, British Columbia's Metro-Vancouver's suburb city of Richmond, the only Canadian city...
Read full post
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Long Beach

Things To Do in Long Beach
2010-02-01 - Aquarium of the Pacific is situated on Long Beaches' harbor front at 100 Aquarium Way. Take the 710

freeway west and follow the signs that lead to this Aquarium. This is a big family attraction and...
Read full post | See all Long Beach blog posts
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Magical Maui
Things To Do in Maui
2010-04-01 - While Maui is a fairly small island (two peninsulas separated by a flat section) there is a rich diversity of

attractions and activities to easily fill up a week. Maui is touristy yet Maui is not t...
Read full post | See all Maui blog posts
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Finding the Flavors, Spring in West Sonoma County
Things To Do in Sonoma County
2010-04-10 - The allure of wine tasting at family owned boutique wineries of West Sonoma County is calling. The

romance of several nights tucked away in Guerneville - away from crowds, hidden in the gentle fog ...
Read full post | See all Sonoma County blog posts
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Hoover Dam
Things To Do in Las Vegas
2010-01-01 - Hoover Dam - is one of America's national treasures and is a must visit for anyone who is staying in the

Las Vegas area. It is located about 35 minutes outside of Las Vegas off of US Highway 93 hea...
Read full post | See all Las Vegas blog posts
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Introduction to Napa Valley
Things To Do in Napa
2008-01-15 - Napa Valley is anchored by Mount St. Helena in the north and the town of Napa in the south. In between

you find the towns of Calistoga, St. Helena, Rutherford, Oakville, and Yountville. These are a...
Read full post | See all Napa blog posts
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Las Vegas Casinos
Things To Do in Las Vegas
2010-03-01 - There are so many casinos in Las Vegas; one could spend months just visiting, gambling and viewing all

of their other attractions. Many of the Casinos, especially located along The Strip are consid...
Read full post | See all Las Vegas blog posts

